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 ) * fix creation of objects with different parents in the case where a method was called on the object, before the corresponding
object was created (fixes #1346) * remove some more content filters (fixes #1370) * add a css class for all jplists (fixes #1367)
* rework the jplist-handle function and avoid some leaks when the jplist-handle is no longer needed (fixes #1364) * add a css
class for jplists and jplists-menu (fixes #1371) * fix the state of the array when a method is called on an object which is not
loaded yet * use the right text size for the jplist-menu (fixes #1354) * fix removing some content and delete some more files

(fixes #1354) * update the plugin licence * fix the default indentation of function call arguments in javascript mode * fix
searching for methods when using the class selector * fix displaying of pop-up widgets on the page (fixes #1355) * add a

function to unload the plugin // Copyright (C) MongoDB, Inc. 2017-present. // // Licensed under the Apache License, Version
2.0 (the "License"); you may // not use this file except in compliance with the License. You may obtain // a copy of the License
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at package bsonx import ( "fmt" "go.mongodb.org/mongo-driver/bson/bsontype" ) // Valid extends Validate to also check if this
struct has a _value field. // This is required by the json parser and in order to get the value from the // document. func Valid(v
interface{}) error { if v == nil { return nil } var dataVal *Data switch v := v.(type) { case *Data: dataVal = v case *Document:

dataVal = v.Data() default: return InvalidType(v, bsontype.EmbeddedDocument) return dataVal.valid() } func (v *Data)
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